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Supraspinal neuronal regeneration correlates functional recovery following
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ABSTRACT
Regeneration of supraspinal neurons of normal rats as well as the spinal cord injured (SCI) rats (spinal
transection at T8-T9 and removal a 5-mm segment) with or without treatment by Dr. Cheng’s repair
strategy was studied by means of retrograde labeling of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) injected into the
lumbosacral segments. The principal observations included that: 1) in the normal rats, the HRP-labeled
neurons were distributed in the brainstem reticular nuclei, vestibular nuclei, locus coeruleus, midbrain
laterodorsal and pedunculopontine tegmental nuclei, Kölliker-Fuse nucleus, nucleus K, red nucleus,
thalamic paraventricular and ventromedial nuclei, lateral hypothalamic area, hypothalamic
paraventricular nuclei, retrochiasmatic area and hindlimb area of cortex; 2) in the SCI rats with
repair, there was a marked decrease of 70-90% in the number of regenerated neurons in the
above-mentioned nuclei; and 3) HRP-labeled neurons were not detected in the SCI rats without repair.
The possible neuroanatomical significance of the findings is discussed in the light of some functional
restorations during the process of nerve regeneration.
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HRP-labeled supraspinal neurons in the medulla of the control Animal

HRP-labeled supraspinal neurons in the medulla of the SCI Animal



Percent decrease of HRPPercent decrease of HRP--labeled neurons in thelabeled neurons in the
SCISCI--repaired group compared with the controlrepaired group compared with the control

97.3 %Paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus（Pa）

98.3 %Lateral hypothalamic area（LH）

72.7 %Hind limb area of cortex（HL）

60.0 %Red nucleus, magnocellular（RMC）
75.3 %Locus coeruleus complex（LC、SubCD、SubCV、SubCA）

51.2 %Vestibular nuclei（MVe、SpVe、LVe、SuVe）
62.2 %Pontine gigantocellular reticular nuclei（PnV、PnC、PnO）

64.0 %Paragigantocellular nuclei（LPGi、DPGi）
70.3 %Medullary gigantocellular reticular nuclei（Gi、GiV、GiA）

51.8 %Raphe nuclei（ROb、RPa、RMg）

Basso, Beattie,Basso, Beattie, Bresnahan LocomotorBresnahan Locomotor Rating ScaleRating Scale
（（BBBBBB））---- Early Stage of RecoveryEarly Stage of Recovery

Extensive movement of all three joints of the forelimb (FL)7

Extensive movement of two joints and slight movement of the third6

Slight movement of two joints and extensive movement of the third5

Slight movement of all three joints of the IM (hip, knee & ankle)4

Extensive movement of two joints3

Extensive movement of one-joint or extensive movement of
one joint and slight movement of one other joint

2

Slight movement of one or two joints, usually the hip &/or knee1

No observable hindlimb (HL) movement0



Basso, Beattie,Basso, Beattie, Bresnahan LocomotorBresnahan Locomotor Rating ScaleRating Scale
（（BBBBBB））---- Intermediate Stage of RecoveryIntermediate Stage of Recovery

Consistent weight supported plantar steps and frequent FL-HL
coordination

13

Frequent to consistent weight supported plantar steps and
occasional FL-HL coordination

12

Frequent to consistent weight supported plantar steps and no
FL-HL coordination

11

Occasional weight supported plantar steps, no FL-HL
coordination

10

Plantar placement of the paw with weight support in stance
only (i.e. when stationary) or occasional, frequent or consistent
weight supported dorsal stepping and no plantar stepping

9

Sweeping with no weight support or plantar placement of the
paw with no weight support

8

Correlation of Anatomical Data and Functional RecoveryCorrelation of Anatomical Data and Functional Recovery
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